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Opening Announcement 

The other day I saw a fight. Here's what happened. Twc boys were 

heatedly arguing with a tough guy who could have made mince meat out of 

both of them in two minutes flat. The boys were getting madder and madder 

and the big guy was getting meaner and meaner. It looked as if fists were 

going to fly any minute. 

All of a sudden cne of the boys turned to the other and shouted, 

"Joey, I won't stand for this! He can't say those things and get away with 

it! There's only one thing to do. Joey, let's you and him fight. I'll. 

hold the coats!" 

Yes sir, boys and girls, there's a coat -holder for you! Always 

glad to have somebody else fight his battles while he holds the coat! 

Nothing very big about him, is there! And it's even worse when the battle 

is really important and every man has to be in there swinging. 

Well, gang, the fight against prejudice is that kind of important 

battle. Don't you ever be a coat -holder in this scrap! Don't you ever 

say, "Let's ycu and him fight. I'll hold the coats," because we're all in 

the fight against racia= and religious prejudice, and we all have to do our 

share to win! 

You see, when neighbor is set against neighbor and friend against 

friend, the whole country is weakened, and each one of us suf'ers. That's 

what racial and religious prejudice does, and that's why we've got to knock 

it out -- knock it right out of the United States of America. 

Nov ; can we do it? Well, when you treat your classmates and neigh- 

bors like regular Joes no matter what their race or religion, then you're 

dealing a body blow to our enemy. When you cold - shoulder the guy who uses 

ugly words that smear someone's race or religion, then you've lashed out with 
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an uppercut that sends prejudice reeling. 

Get into the fight, gang! Keep swinging and prejudicelll go down 

for the counts 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, the other day a comedian panicked his audience by saying, 

"My skin in milky white because I drink a lot of milk!" It was such a 

silly idea that his listeners were doubled -up laughing. But strangely 

enough, some people have other equally silly ideas about skin color, and 

nobody laughs at them! In fact, some of us swallow their weird tales as 

the real thing! 

Well, boys and girls, we think it's time you had the facts. We 

think it's time you knew the real reason why your skin is a certain color. 

So, we're not going to give you any more wacked -up explanations. Here is 

the scientific truth! Listen careful]..y. 

iecently, scientists found that skin color is determined by two 

special chemicals. They are called carotene and mela_r.in. Now, carotene 

is the chemical that gives skin a yellowish color. Melanin gives it a 

brown color. No'cody's skin color is made up of lust carotene or just 

melanin. Everybody's color is a mixture of both. If you are a Negro, or 

dark- skirned, you have more melanin than carotene. If you are Oriental, or 

light -skinned, you have more carotene than melanin. The different comïina- 

tions of the brown and yellow colors these chemicals give, plus the pinkish 

tinge that comes when the blood vessels show through, give various shades 

to the human skin. It is not an all -or- nothing deal. It's just a matter of 

how the combinations are made. 

That, boys and girls, is how your skin color is determined. Carotene 

and melanin are the answers. That is the accurate, scientific truth, and 

don't let anyone tell you different! Remember, always that whatever race 

you belong to, the only difference between you and your neighbor is the com- 

bination of carotene and melanin in your skin. 
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Next time some two-bit talker says he's better than someone 

else because of the color of his skin -- just ask him what's so extra 

special about his carotene and melanin. 
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xpms. FADE 

SUPEMANI Drums are beating and women- are walling in the jungle village 

of indial VA, primitive tribe of the :,Inhals is ir t (Aiblel An (Tie 

demie of Shaer* has broker out, dam after ism le stricken with the 

dread disease, amd the stiffening eorpeee are thrrrn upon the ever- 

smoking funeral pyre. Saritvicn and medical seence are totally 

lacking. The Amebas believe that angry evil devices have cursed them 

with this horrible plague. They mast rid themselves of thr ovil spixa, 

its or diet 

The priests awing into actler1 They parade the streets, chant- 

prayers, fleecing wildly, offering sacrifice to the Gods. Thor they 

seize a rung met and paint it red. They drive it through the village 

while the people, screamia::: rildly and beatin: drums, try to fri.hten 

the cholera demns into the body of the unfortunate goat, and save 

themselves from deat,,1 Finally, the terrified animal, pelted it 

sticks and stones is drivec into the janyle, never to return. The All-. 

age. plunes Into ar orgy of rejoiei -- assured that the pltelle is rc 

Ir the b:dy f the ont, that he has carried it aray vith him, and that 

they are at last free from the disease. 

¡MAIM Tplil,C;MS CUT. 

SUPEAMAN: 1:37s and 7.11.1, vhat y u have just herd described is 

tinc" -- the atempt of inerant people to load the blame for all 

their troubles on some innocent creature.. In this prImitive ritual, the 

goat wan thc victim. Sourd fooli2h? kt oertainly dooll Ain enough to 

chill the blood of any civilized person. Yet, belifrìe it or not, scapti. 

goating taoes on ILdax, in this modern w.rldl And rho are today's svape- 



, °Iasi "1',,7 are tbe innoc,nt victims unjust persecution today? 

0403') Human beinzsi No will tell yu more about human scapemiate 

at the sad sí this program. Be sure te listen. 



ANNOXINCFris 

Anneuneement 

N:±ya and -iris, acape c*tin i a the atUMpt of ignorant pee pie 

to blame all thrir triArlOa a0Me ifinceent creat re. Superman de- 

ateribed to y, u her this as first done alsenf:'; primitive tribes, 

teddy, scapegoatin' is far more serious and far more br tal because 

it involves not but iliPar bS112....0 

You se, luny hew* in ancient times, witikad Tulare disc(vered 

they cf:lad tiel the people and Imp themselves in paver by leirg the 

priNitive idea of soarogoating - 'laming all the people's troubles 
on innocent :Tour's. $e it vas that Mero, when Ile vas emperor of an- 

cient home made the first Christiarn hl scapee...ats. Ai T:0 know, 

ner set firs tc, the city of ;come -- and then zaid Vac, 

lane did it. So, while the furious people murdewed the inn 

Christie, the real criminal, Nero, sat tight and rent on oppress- 

ing the emu, 

Using the SAW vieic(n trialv-ry, litler fooled the German 

people by blaming all their troubles on ens group after anether. 

First, these of the Jewish roligior, then insiders of the Catholic and 

Protestant clearable They were just as innocent of Hitler's chares 

the Christians were of setting fire to AMDIP* Ge- iars made the 

fatal mistake -f semllowing Hitler's I es - a m5stake that helped Hit. 

ler grow ntrofT ard wreak dernanr. 

Gang, '1 story proves that ecapegoating always Thoonera and 

hurts most the people who fall. for it. Dri.,ing that at Out (f the 

primitive tribe didn't .et rid of the plague. Kil'ine the Christians 

save the Aemano fr,rt Norris tyranny. ttacking ,-ollgions - 

didn't save the ,ermans from the 'dnca o Hitler 

Says and girls, don't you ever get it y the boomerang ot 



neapegosting. Be on yur guard against lt at all Uwe! Dorst 

mallow ,rritcAll and acdusatitcr aosinst other parTle without fdrnt 

(.iulestiring the truth. .;AlmoMors. sang, blioirg the other fellor 

for your OW troublen strotiog off a faulty gem. A al- 
vays backfires 
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4ening Announcement 

any' s the time we've eore te the soot pointed to the monkeys and 

said, "Lock, there's my ninetrenth coesint° 7411, gang, don't knot about 

cnkeys, but all the peopl.e in the world hat beer your close: relatives Ur 
a long, long time. Here's how scientist's say it e71 started. 

Aany milliono of years tee), when the human race eas jest beeinning, 

all the people on earth lived toeethee in one tribe somewhere 3r Asia. The 

heat of the sun nIld the biting eind colored their skins a dark brown, and 

their bodies were covered with long, evarse here eli, brliew.: it or not, 

theres ancient people were the greftt-grea grandfather of the human race, 

the anceeters of each and every one of tie. Ne matter yhat the present 

color of our skins, or the way we now orship Gods or tte oeuntey we live 

In today, all of US ere relatives because all of um had the name ancestorsi 

Well, gang, our ancestors vier* adventurous. They wanted to "see 

the meld," and the'vey they spread to all corners of the globe makes the 

greatt;t Aventure Story ever t.ld. Scientists have found skeletons and 

little pieces ef bone in places where these piople traveled, After they 

left Asia, some premised on' to the tip of Africa. Others pushed ahead ti 

ehat are now the British isles. And a few hardy sonls made their way 

aerocs the ering Strait into the oontinent or Ameriee: They ever manaeed 

to reach Cape Horn as the giant Island of Australia& 

So it was that cur relatives, a es before civilisation started, 
settled all over the world in places ehere human beings had never 'before 

existed. There were na different nations, no different religfons no 

different rases. There ras only the world sod the human rise. 

'.Nast .radvaliy, as the centurion =robed by, as thousards ad thos- 
ands of years dieeppeered, chan :CS began t4 take place - changer that divided 

the humor raft int:'2 the 'lack, white and yellue races. Listen to the end 

of this program and find. out howl 



Closing Apnouneemeet 

ANNONUAs Boyle and girls, milliorm of years ago y man first left 

Asia and migrated to the four corners of the gioe, the world had a 'eery 

*mall population. In feet, there were so few people on earth, Vat those 

vho settled in one part of the world never knew that homer beings existed 

in other parts. (Air ancestors were as separated troll each other as if they 

lived on different planets., Yet, In the beginnines these ancient pePple, 

no matter where they lived had this in commons they ell locked mach alike. 

Their noses and heads ,,cre About the same shapes and their skins verso all 

brown. 

But, as aies ,41 time passed, ard thsands of years melted sway, 

changes began to take place. keople vibe lived in different part r. cf the wrld 

bean to look different from one nether. For one thtng they (shelved color. 

(or ancestrs,eho 1d settled near the hot equator, gradually developed a 

darker skir than those who settled in the Worth. This ..lack skin helped 

rotect them azainst the burning our of the tropics. 

the orth, menla skin giv ilithter, and ewetually blue eyes 

appeared. n a fold of skin developed ever the Valor come r of the 

eye and prcduoed that we call e sleeted aye. 

All these physical differences made it easier to recognise people 

as belonging to differert parts of the world. »lid seen, car ancestors bee 

genre to idFYt each other a living in certain places and belonging to 

certain special :-.r.c)ups which ue no call the white, llack and yellow races. 

And that boys and girls, is the scientific truth about how the 

three rims of mankind were formed. ut rever forget that in the beginning 

everyone belon3ed te the nu race, the human race. e beloned to one 

family and one tribe. And so, all of us today, ro matter what OAT present 
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e igion, or nationality, from DerOt ever 

forget that, gang, because it pro es that the Brotherhood of Man, isn't 

just a noble idea -- it's a se1nt1f1c facti 
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SU}LMNt Boys Sad girls, down throueh tbe ages, the peoples of 

7eave wandered all over the glòbe t took great courage and stamina 

for then to go, where no human being ead ever been before, to speak is 

plows that bad never beard a humen voice and eelk on eerth that bad 

sever felt, a Mean footstep. 

Amerlea las once a place like that. No freckle-faced kid had 

ever orackse a bat against a beau: all and watched it sail through the 

air. No barefoot boy had ever leered cut en the leke eith hie dad, and 

fished all day long in he s- . There ve:e only animals buffalo erd 

doer and ether beasts. 

Until, one day -- peeple cum. 

No ore knows just hew they got here. They came from the land 

we all Siberia, and it's a cece guess that they (wizned ever from Si- 

beria to emeriea on the ice. The Bering Straits, which is tee water 

that meparetts eiberia from Alaska, semetimes freezes hard enough so 

that people can yak all the way across '1..oe ene land to ancther. 

Theee people were strong enough and bravr en,eeh to COMP over the ice 

and become the firit brawn leings to set Vet on the eontinert o' America. 

Thoesanet of years later, Celmeeas came to AmerJea. 7e Ibund 

these people living there, are-! he. called them Indiees. They WETf' the 

first Americans. 

Tes, beys and :iris, all modern Americans except Indians are 

fereignere. Everybedy else cone ese from ether lends, aft.: the Iee 

dians were aleeady here. let all or us, frem all o'.untr7ee and of all 

celers and religions have helped build Ameeiea lete the greet nation 

it is. That's rhe, eo matter Oren our ancestors happened to come Yeee, 



ages 

or n, 

e the from' mi 5ltraita, Ar. in 162C n the Na cvar, 

ago as i;mMdgrants from 1!t:rrpe, 

America is car hcr.,se, 

are Americans. 



Closing Announocarnt 

,V.NOVcE I Suppose you wce. valkjnz dwn the street nne day and you heard 

this. (-OLF WHIMS) '1/4ne dishr Naturally, rut(' turn ar und to 

es* what glamour gaX rated the vclf cull. hoot the Dint thine youid 

expect t See WAS a 3,0 pennd eats cockle. 4et y-usd turn to the T4 

vbr whistled, and say, *I delft wart her, you 04r have ,-cr. Aeon tc,c 

t All' 

3uts lr ykik hippemed to rn vieitime a eertain tehe 

y ult soon discweer that these peOple think that the -otter a girl is 

the more tieautiful she is. And se, tile girls there do everything pew. 

a;,1e to put ones manly pomade as poaalUe. WM Turner would prehehly 
e the 'all flamer of the tribe. The native toys wed sneer, "I don't 

vent her, you sea have her, she's to algi for mei" 

Ton ales, beye and girls, different Ireeplei have different idtas 

or what's glamourous* All f uso se matter vhere we live, arc likly 

to *In "Ur we are hanctr,cmc, gar loom are beautiful. T'at' n hf.,r 

mple hot& 1((k! " 'twn st-migers sear oveundo ve think tAlitytv 

hemAse we'r not used to their kind -f looks. That's letT African rativps, 

taping white men for the first time, tl'ought white akin was a alga f 

sIctknessi The Indians in /merle* Volt vAge look end pitylmly ealled the 

wt,ite men "palsfeees." n the other hand, the ehlte men thought the 

other races lodged Teelliar. 

You see, gang, your 1t of good lo ka dc;ende on where you live. 
Meese are Vo rut or tee pointed, hair t e curly or teo straight, figures 

too fat or to, thin, all depending on what y; ;ire used to. 

91t, as you get to knew people, you learn how unimportant these 

outward differenees ere, 4rter allo'sbon y wire up a fella*, it isnot 



the sslar of h/ s s n or the shape of blas nose or the w:'' dth of his 

waistline that Aa': :tt's his character his eios+rlty and spor#.s- 

satship that mil, gees down r`ec,p. That's wty, though the peqlle of 

the toad *salt ogres ea what makes a;:ersw, good leaking. they all 

agrt*a that = harltatsr is the oaly ':-i+itg that soudls 
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Opening Announcement 

Boys and girls, the mmmritten code of spertemanship insists 

pon fair play. The sore loser, the cheat, they don't belon in 

sperto. Neither does the bigot, the man suffering from prejudices 

very athlete worth his salt kmws enough to respect the abilitics 

of hie opponent. ..ace, religion, or nationality have very 1ttle to 

do.with eeurag, Skill, and sportsmanship. 

ilamhattan College It Nee York City underscored that unwritten 

code of eportamamehin this vceic. Manha an declined an indtation to 

the basketball tournament sponsored by the Uational essociation of 

inter-oolleginte ilaskethall. The reason they 7TA.VAI was that the invi 

tetion contained a clause excluding Negro players from taking part. 

Zenhettan College does not harpen te have sie' Isgro players (Al its 

basketball team, and so its refus%1 to participate was based solely on 

the ideal of fair play. ;',Anhattan's teal knew that cVseriminaVon a- 

gainst fellow player* because of their race, was a violatien ff the 

unwritt.n oode of ap rtamanship. 

From then on, things moved at a swi Ancttler college, 

selected to Vill the gap left by 7anhattan, also declined. They too 

would have eethinc to d with a tcurnament practeing discriminations 

soon -)eclanie unlikely that any aligibi college mad accept the /rd. 
t. ion. IA the same. time, VT. Harry HOmshel, Nets York member of the 

Olympic Esketball Committee, raised the question of whether the dlscrimina- 

tien elauee might not disqualify the winner of this tournament from the 

Olympic games eliainatinsi 

That did it. The nsportseanl ike clause V reacved from the 



ors, and the way was or_ ei fcr Manhatt4nIn acceptance. 

girls, victory true sportsmn, 

all over the nation. Everyone who believes in fair play and the 'inr 

trAtten las of sportsmanship till applaud Lanhattarla courage, and be 

prcud. 
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SUPfRMANI 
Tow know, Baal, there* always one fellow or girl in the noi)lbc.- 

had whole looked up to be ail the Miters. ge knows the score. 

And it's a safe blot that most people lock up to such i realm, 

so moot for what he knws, bt for the Wave he does, the way he acts 

tovard other people. gi$ abillt te it along wit:- all boyn and girls In 

town, as matter whet their ram, relig on, r nationality, his friandlinen 

smd iArsith them are 0 qualities that s t his hood end shanadern above 
verymtw else. 

gango her are mono polatom that sliht 24.9.,. bosoms the 

loader of am neiAborh, ode been tried an times, and proven true. 

Check roar cum tuitions against them questions, *scrims one point for enoh 

"Yee,' and nfthinc for sashsno." Answer bramtlyi 1f y ur total sistm is 

thr,,e r loos, 'km 7, -fa bettor Pt OD the ban sad slow your Ws 
yor:r total is Amer or five prints, they yoltre about ovoram. tut, if Tar 

sews Is sin or mom, then brother, na know the sorrel 

Morels question number WW1 °Are you interested i many things?" 

If orlEof the buys or Us tank is kois on music, can ru talk to him 

tbcut it, tn- listen is him while he explains a special type of music to 

yo-17 %rip if anther faller is all wrapped up in stamp collecting or n' 

:7.stry, ever tKke tins out to ask his about it? No know some me uhp are 
Interested in tports, and nothing else. AROMA/ 10u isn't interested in 

sports, they mìl a "bookworm." But, the gq, iho km, e the moors also 

kmws that pl sr' intemstod in loto of differmai thika, sad he should 

be Int, L;o, quesCon nuibor cne, is, "Are ru interested im maw Wages 

LIaten Ii the end of this program, when well givw you the (Ahem 

ex qUuntIOnee 



elestag Announnosont 

Neil, gesso bore aro the rest of the question% that tell y u 

kmow the morel Assosher, odor* ore point for each hentet amwer of 

and me polst fOr 

L 12111 mall that question nuabor.one It0501 this's "Am yiri Inter 

listed is many things'?" Got vur soert on that one? Okay then, here's 

quint's* tvo. "IrcUd yQu stick up for kids manor than you who 

ore piek.d c Uy tough guysI-' A tp y eh* wants to latid oust help to see 

that lliee get te first hose. 

Queetlom soiher throe. !De yos respost tho eght of apy by tr 
girl to worship is thatevor shun or awesome, he hv72%esT" You bow, 

gone the fellow Oho looks dews oa other religions is mover Iwkod up te, 

tr maw imprison*, 

i.uoties sughor tut. *Do yol speak up ter the things y t ')1P 

is?" Too mogy of us it other guys fight our battle's. It's all very well 

te look 4111 ides Sr a pos-pon Jr your sled and heart, but it doesn't dc wø 
good. Lot everybody Icnc, juot whore Stadt A true loador spooks up 

fer ghat he bellows! 

Question r_sbor ties. Are you up as *stye prr, ning in the wzIgiof 

Neu know, gag& the seeepepere aremft prWed sc t,hat zu can deliver 
them. They're aloe prisied se that you ass road 1.,,cm asd knew what's going 

onl 

QMOstios isMher Ms yea iasi 

And by °ill times.0 hops god girls, we mess eves the th ta hor Lp.11 

That's tree sportioggehipl 

Asd herolo the jiehpot Witter. Nigher sever. 1%:J-0 you Ovoid, your 

friend only bo=utoso thfyiro roular J0044 without oarin it me to the 



t.ack they Ilse art You kmv4 gano:, a fellow who eon sise up anrUer 

guy for what W11.-3 r.4117 worth who is never blinded wtj dice, ttot'a 

U. r6a1 leader -- the eme °there W3,11 look op to. 

Well, bey* tad girls, there you have ten. The GPVGO queatioas 

that WO the her te leadership and popularity. Use ti/ea to 4,poo the 'o rø 

cf iriondship tar kneew the morel 
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opening Announcement 

can yeu imagine what kind of a crazy world this would be if every- 

body loleed alike...if all boys had freckles and red hair, and all girls 

ha 6 pigtal).s? Life couldn't be duller -- or more confusirT, for that matter. 

Thy, just suppose that the greatest hero in baseball comes to visit 

Tur town. (Not a bad idea, eh?) Naturally, you and the gang rush down to 

the depot to meet him. You're right up there ir the front line, waiting 

for your hero to step down from the train. Seddenly, you think y%12 ace 

him' You let out a great cheer of welcome. (DISSAFRINITD) Ch, you made 

a mistake. It's only the druggist froc the next block, returnine from a 

trip to the country, But he looks just l'ke the greatest hero in baseball, 

se hor rere you to know? 

You wait and you wait until finally, a man comes out and shouts, 

Ladies and gentlemen, here is The Greatest Hero in Baseballl" And Ito, 

finally, a man stops down from the train, weoring a sign that says, "ease- 

ball Fero," and everybody knots yhe he is. You'd never know by just look- 

ing at him, because his face is the same a- the dru gist, and the man who 

introduced him, and the guy standing next to y u. 

Vell, gang, that's the mess we'd be in if all of us looked alike. 

There wouldn't ewn be any point in rhistline at a pretty eirl. They 

all look eL.ually pretty. 

But life is made much easier for us. There are lots ,f differences 

to spot. Ire can have blonde hair, red hair, black hair und dozens of in- 

between shades as eell. The same goes eyts and the shape of our noses. 

Boy, there are pug noses, straight noses, flat, p inted, hooked, long, short 

and umpety ether kinds of noses. There are the two chemicals, carotene and 

melanin in our skin to give us our different skin colors. There are a million 



and one duff. 

can tell 

signs on ,bur backs 

that nature ! -i s generously given us so that re 

L{therwIse, 

ant size id 

giving us di f Á'erent colo 

might have Wear electric 

t3.dn togs. 

, sizes and shapes, ave 



Closing Announcement 

AMU EA: Boys and girls, we know that "variety is t'-e spice cf life." 

it peps things up and as a dash of the unexpected int: our every day 

living. Earlier in this program we let our imaginaVom fly as we pictured 

what it wcald be like if we all looked exactly the same. e :'ound it would 

be very dull, and very cenfusing. 

Well, our nation is lucky enough to have the spice ef life. if 

any country has variety, we dot We have religions of every sort, skin 

colors of eveey shade, ancestries , f every kind. It makes life in the 

United Jt, tes that much mere excit'ng. 

There are restaurants here that serve every possible type of food. 

You can eat Italian ravioli, eredieh smorgasbord, Hungarian goulash. 1.n 

and on the list goes. 

We have churches and synagogues ef evrry kind . l'm sure that many 

times on Eester, you've gone to churches different from your own to watch 

their ceremonies. And, then the Jewish holiday of "mssovee comes around, 

Christian neighbors often vlsit at the synagogue whfre services are being 

held. Why, if ve didn't lave all these different kinds of religions in 

America, vie might never really know hor other people worship the same Gedi 

What's more, sure your friends cf different religions rIvite 

you over to tYeir le_uses to joir a celebrati,n for one of their special 

lidays. You knee, gang, that's a trea that very few boys and girls in 

other parts of the world ever enjoy. :hey aren't lucky enough to have the 

wide mixture of peoples in their countries that we have here. 

Sc, gang, just remember that it's the differences between people 

that makes life interesting. Just as we wouldn't all want to look alike or 

dress alike, so we wouldn't want Americans -o be all ef one religion, or 

one race, or one natienality. We'd be missing to much fun. 
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SU Gang, all f es, at one time or anether, have played the sucker 

by making snap judgments. Most people, and that includes you and me, 

think they're smart enough to size up new acquaintances -- one, two, 

three. lOe take a quick look, maybe say "Hello and G:odbye,0 and then 

think we know all about the fellow ve jest met. 

Well, it just doesn't rork that wee. Oad experience will teach 

you, (if you haven't already found out), that you can't rely upon snap 

judgments to tell yee anything about anybody. Many's the time we've 

cided that we corldrIt stand the guy who moved i next. d,or. Hie tie was 

horrible, to put it oildlyi Oe didn't say more than "Hello" and "Pleased 

to root you," yet we went away convinced teat that was all veld e e. want 

to say to th gay. Strange as it may seem, lt only teok a couple: of weeks 

ofore we ecame real pals. The neu neihbor turned out. to be swell, full 

of fn and a good egg. What's more, his tie tuned out to be a Chriatflas 

present from his Aunt Dora. 

Y u see, gang, snap- judging is senseless. It means that you're 

pre-judging a man before you ever really get to know him. Another word 

for pre-judging i prejudice. They're synonyms. Both words mean that 

you've made up your mind leadvanop whether you will or will not like a 

person. raybe you've !nude op your mind because cf the fellow's tie, or 

the fact that he roots for the Dodges, or because he squints all the time. 

klaye those are your prejueices. But some pe pie have more dangerous pre- 

judices. They decide in advance that they won't like a fellow beca' se cf 

the eclor ef his skin, cr his religioo or the country his oramdfat-or came 

from. They never really get to kult the guy. 



In te end p:...ejudice means that 1-¡ lose out. If ycu dor't give ew,ry 

boy and girl a chance t pcve what kind cf people they arelther il 

wind Al missing some very fine friendships with some very swell people. it's 

as simple as that. 



AVUOUNCA; 

Clesing nncuncement 

History as made last week, boys and girls. History was made 

on a tennis court, by the most important organization in tennis today! 

The United State s Lawn. Tennis iissosiation, which makes all the rules 

concerning amateur tennis matches, 14.nounced that for the first time a 

Negro player had been chosen to compete in the tournament for the na- 

tinal tennims championship. 

Boys and girls, this is just one more proof that sportsmen all 

ove r the country are putting into practice our belief that rhat court 

is a man's ability -- oct the color of hio skin, or his religion, or the 

Jae where his fi l& were born. Jackie itobinson, the first Negro _.0 

'!,tele- tag4AL_6o.ucJt125±4 Lc:ER -re.i.a.. at.444.46,LAAR 
, 

f 4.41... 

Jo:v. league o °ail has already preven hf;774a7fal . )r. As 
- 

all,q 
c7,,,irs played top flight tennis in the Eastern championship games,)before 1pLALi,n, 

40)0V2 
he recejved this invitation to compete in t»e national tennis tournaments. 

You see, gang, true sportsmen never draw a color line. The big ,A 
-ker, 

league players in every field are leareing that. :ake sure that y211 in 6-La 4 

k.a)+44-8444446,' 

your teams and clubhouses follow their example of fair play. if you're A4Aelaa 

scouting a good baseball .layer for your team, don't lo k at his skin 

color, look at his throwing arm. If you need a new pitcher, n*yier mind 

his p just watch him sizzle a cw've across the plate. 

Yes, ability and teamwork are the only tings that count in sports' 

whether it's baseball or tennis er bowling. And if any mug tries to tell 

you differently, yell foul! Because the color line, gang, V,e, foul line. 



nleasade#eSt 
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into a thousand loose. Tho et, 

ship slides into the va 

if yzYs were at pier 

To: MEK 
For: Superman 

3/19/4e - t. Rhodes 

,y rasp 

irst the sido of t .;hip and s irtsrs 

i yy and the newly tearled 

sail the high seso. 

se at thE Soo e last nc k , 

thR hat you 111fD'.1ld have ie'tt" r tt=Qi ;-atitter ri:'ir Trans9,,c,rt irtiv 

being named in MnsC'ry cf oso of our g?," t war homers, ?Ws ship ei 

carry its row nass into the harbors and 
. 

ortn of the r 1e oath. And 

the mew name will be a proud ore, The 1. ..A.T. oho 8. Munemor'i. 

'Well the story behind tho nano. t ep . *mad only throe shcrt 

years au, can $ bl :cdscùsd battlefield in Italy. {tsertssn soldiers ffia;ere 

fightin n and dying thane, and in tint frort 1i.r.e a vas tb. lean Wad 
$egiterntal :. c <*bst ar aa. This ceiebrratre comet team wee made up entirely 

f Jepane e ex icons, stra its ree ,d 
r" a ry is unsurpassed in Atfxrican 

history. 

ivate= ad s« ;°=arenuari was a stuad in the 4and 

he ai'i, t'y:iu non 14lently c: cnt into ens4 totye a,fvio1e, t àaret t:3 f 

sachiràr gull t'ire sbaAetrsci the nir. Two Ge:- aubins dM nests 'ad fou-.d 

their targe 

kri rater "cneste ri. knot that 4,ip,trrg o lt the' se t+e, r s ßtasasn 

job. In the fees cf trsas!nd us danger, to adtsnesd upee Vein al *.e and 

Msseedee' in destroying ts; th llaezhine gum moats. Thetr atz he crept hack tr, 

his so» son, he asa un sxdlodir g hand grenade fail hoar them. ulti34r3t hoe 

tatioa, he flung himself on top of it.. The, lives of his 

toted. The lifr of >rida,!) Unac=aori wee goee+e. 

of aa.cpraos memos Z;sdta 

the trigr eat dersrstior this r urtryr 

ea.ree 

Ra 



upon Lt. heroes. Wow, the United States Army Transport, :Ada°, 3. Muratori 

will be a further tr« te to hia and to his fellow Japarese-American coo- 

rades who sr gallartly fought ard died for their country. 



erNaUNCTee; 

Clcsirg Anoouncement 

it %a Japan, 1944. 'eir was still on. Tve Japanese facea each 

other across a polished desk, sm:ling roadly. The General gloated expan- 

sively, talking of the night ard power that weld peon he Japer's. As he 

spoke, he tarred to the windows of is ffice ard looked aut at the sea. 

With his ' ack tc the other man, he told hew Japan weuld steep arcs the 

Pacific and conquer the world& 

The ether man listened peliteXy and eilertle. AAh equal silence 

his fingers reached *cress the desk ad touched the ene plans that were 

scattered there, carefully edging them towards hie. As the General spoe 

on of the glole that would soon be Japan's, the other man studied the vital 

parts cf the ral-Itary Taw. ,,uietly, he memorised the stratege to e used 

against emerican forces. Then he inched the papers back en the desk to 

here they eere at first, hen the Geneeeti finally terned from t;-e eindow, 

he saw his listener sitting quietly as eefort, amIline... 

Yew, ews and girls, you've gaessed 'Veit in-ocent-looking man 

was ex eleienage aeent for the United Ctatcs an American: cAisen cf 

Japanese: earentage who was riskin: his life for nor courtry! Yes eang, all 

through the ear many of our Japanese-American cetisens VC:'t facine certain 

death ler doing dangerous t vital, espionage work for No white man 

could. 8!'"' øuccs'afUy have done their jobs in Japer. They passed as naive 

Japanese, and '41c result waa a constant leak vital interaction cut of 

that country. 

the price cf such couraee vela almost certedn death. Very few 

spies ever came out ef Japan alive. Th-se jepaneae-Amerians knev that, and 

never expected to come ack. They ave t7-eir lives just as emericans cf all 

recce and creeds have dcne throughout our hietory, t at yeti tied I might have 

a better ahance to live. 

emem'er that, gang. To eany forest it. 



jIet a,nourcesrnt 
for .Jupormar 

epening Announcement 

SHIJAMANs This is a true story, boys and tris. 

To: MEK 
For: Superman 
3/16/48 - L. Rhodes 

The locker room was electric with tenson. All the men on the 

football -eam knew the captain was angry at them. Sharp tempers snapped 

throu h the air, and snatches of irritable conversation whipped back an. 

forth. The boys pulled their uniforms off viciously. 

Sudderly, the whole room f-oze i.no silence, as the do ,r operrd 

and the captain walked ir. He an an eighteen yee,r-old lad who moved 

with the grace of a true athlete. His good-natured grin MEW known all over 

town. Hut today that erir wasn't there. Inetead, his face zw drawn in 

the hard lines of disapoirtm,nt. 

qe told them that he had always been proel4 to be their captain. 

But now, they had let him down. They had acted without the bakbone he 

had always admired in them. They had actually refused to play another 

high school .Lni because thee ras a rrro boy on the suadt "This isn't 

the kind of football I play," he SLId. "Better .:.et yours if anct er cap- 

tun." And Ee left the room. 

Silence settled over the boys like a !-eawy blanket. After awhile 

the quarterback turred to the right tackle. ",11 -- maybe ve oimi/t to call 

him back," lee "1 think I'd rather play the game hls way, come to 

think of it." The team w(mt along vith the quarterback,ard th captain 

gla come back. 

Since that day, the captain's name has becoAo known throu bout thc 

eorld. Fr this captain was Ike Eisenhower, the man rho u1ced our soldi,rs 

to victory, who led us in our battle a airst Hitleteem, wh. broke the forces 

of prejudice and bigotryt 

Tee, boys and girls, Ike Eisenhower always put up a o d fiht for 

AO he believed in. He proved that In Africa, in. FAV4t, and first 

all in a lecker mom in Kansas. 



ANSCUCki:s 

Closing Announcement 

415 and girls, did you ever won t what's in 

history is in a neme. LAI ace gang, hundreds cf year a , dnrin- the 

kid.le Ages . mom were k-, wr nly by their first Mille. !e.A. eeon there 

were eo many Johns, Henrys, and Richards, that it all became a li tie con- 

fusing. lt p:ct so bad that aomet?Ae,: had to be oune ai)(,ut it. The town 

criers therefore went .about preclaimilv that till loyal citizens must choose 

last names which, they and their whole fas.. lies would hear ard 'pas down to 

their children. 

Now most of the men of that time were Iretty ',usy, and didn't 

have the patienee to sit drl,in and figure out fancy names for themeelleae 

So, some of them simply added the word "son" to their father's first nano, 

and }vcame Mr. Johnson lesacson, Aichauleon, and so CP. any others took 

the name cf their trade. The tailor ef the town named himself Mr. Teylor. 

The gardner becar.Ac Mrs Gardner. The man it the field became Mr. Feldman, 

the the builder of houses, Mr. Carpenter. Veil, the same thing happened 

to the fellow eho as the blacksmith. Vhen the town crier asked hin what 

name he had chosen for himself be said, "Peeple hereabout call me Joseph 

the Suithl, 1 ha.l take 'imith as my surname. From now on 1 shall .be 

Joseph Allah." 

And that's how we got all the Joe omiths today. :,omebody way back 

in the ancestry cf every Jce Smith was a blacksmith, or a goldnmith. But 

there are lets of Americana named Smith, whose names aren't so eery to re- 

cognise, Fer instance there's Mr. Kovacs, ie name means Smith ir the 

native tongue of hie Czechoslovakian ancestors. Mr. Ito alsky's great- 

grandfather wee a smithy ir Poland. chuiut i8 tl7C erman for Smith and 

Kuseetsky is essien for the same thing. Kovace, Kowalaky, Schmidt, 

Kusnetsky ee they all men he same thing. Ju:A plain Joe Smith, Americanl 



SUPERMAN FILL #L -1387 TUESDAY _ March 23, 1948 
Opening 

ANN: Listen to this, gang. It's a. true story: The locker room was 

electric with t erasion. All the men on the football team knew 

the captain was angry at them. Sharp tempers snapped through 

the air, and snatches of irritable conversation whipped back 

and forth. The boys pulled their uniforms off viciously. 

Suddenly, the whole room froze into silence, as the door opened 

and the captain walked in. He was an eighteen year -old -lad 

who moved with the grace of a true athlete. His good- natured 

grin was kniiwn all over town. But today that grin wasn't 

there. Instead, his face was drawn in the hard lines of dis- 

appointment. He told them that he had always been proud to be 

their captain. But now, they had let him down. They had aster 

without the backbone he had always admired in them. They had 

actually refused to play another high school team because 

there was a Negro boy on the squad; "This isn't the kind of 

football I play ", he said. "Better get yourself another cap- 

tain". And he left the room. Silence settled over the boys 

like a heavy blanket. After awhile the quarterback turned to 

the right tackle. "Uh -- maybe we ought to call him back ", he 

said. "I think I'd rather play the game his way, come to thin 

of it ". The team went along with the quarterback, and the 

captain did come back. Since that day, the captain's name has 

become known throughout the world. For this captain was Ike 

Eisenhower, the man who guided our soldiers to victory, who 

led us in our battle against Hitlerism, who broke the forces 

of prejudice and bigotry; Yes, boys and girls, Ike Eisenhower 



SU'F'I MAN FILL 
Opening 

#L -1387 PAGE 2 

ANN: always put up a good fight for what he believed in He proved 

that in Africa, in Europe, and first of all, in a locker room 

in Kansas. Let that be an example to us all: 

#Y# 



at assaiuncement 
for , aeerman 

3UP alias 

To: MK 
For: Superman 

3/22:48 - L. Rhodes 

L pening Announcement 

Johnny has a broken frora, tooth. Johnny has two freckles on his 

nose. a 1 boys with a broken front t oth have to freckles on their noses. 

Sounds silly, doesn't it, gang. Yet, that's how some people 

reason. Ilow aany times have you heard a man say, "All the Irish have 

terrible tempers." Ask him how he came to that conclusion, and nine 

chances out of ten he'll ear, "Icily Johnny has a temper. and Johnny is 

rish, ;o,a11 the Irish have tempers." Or if yo., ask a fellow nhy he 

insists that all Mex,cans are troublemakers, he'll say," o'sinu 1 is a 

treublemak(r, and Manuel is exican. ao, all ;exicans ace troublemakers. 

That sort of reasoning doesn't make much sense, boys and iris. 

Not any more sense than saying that all boys with a broken front tooth 

have two freckles on their nosEs. You see, gang, all people aren't ever 

=MAW Why, with the exception of some seism afic facts about the human 

body, there isn't a sinale sentence you could say that would apply to all 

people! 

Even when there is a rule that is pretty general about human nature, 

there are always some eaceptions. But when you start to make rules about 

people of certain races, religions, or natienalitica, you might as well stop 

before you start. It can't be done. You see, Osaractern7atics that people 

have are the result of their own personal make-up and experierces, and. have 

very little to do with their race or religion. Soda people of every group 

have bad tempers, or oae lazy or aean, (n the other heed, some people of 

every race and religion, are among those you would. be lucky to have as your 

friends. 

Boys and girls, whenever you're tempted to say "all" instead of 

"some", think twice, and taen say to yourself, "Johnny has a broken front 

tooth. Johhny has two freckles on his nose. All boys with a broken frond 

tooth have two freckles on their roses." 



Closing. Announcement 

At UTGhA: fancy had a ccush or ere of the bays in the Senior class the one 

Atli the blonde hair and won-erful smile. It was a terrible crush. The 

sad part about it was that nunny didn't even know his name. in fact, she 

knew nothing about h eeept that he was very handsome ard very rpular 

and very witty, jadnin, by 431 the attention he got. 

it just seemed as if Nancy and ehis young. mar would never , t to 

meet. Bet fine after months of herodmorship from afar, the groat day 

came. Fancy was invited to a party, and there was. Excitedly, she nudged 

her girl friend and whispered, "Who's that cute fellow over there?" "Ch," 

answered her fend , "That 'a Chx is lngeberg. He's president of the 7nresgien 

Boys Club. Oman. I'll introduce yee.fl 

Nancy's face dr,eped a mile in disappointment. "Never mind," she 

said sadly, "No point in meeting h2m. Ha's Norwegian, and 1 can't stand 

Norweniens." 

Gang, did you ever hea, anything that made lass sense? For weeks, 

phile :aney didn't know the national ackground of the boy, she thought he 

was wonderful. But once she found out be was Norwe,ien :ME immediately de- 

cided she didn't like him. That, boys and girls, is just plain dumb. 

After all, wher you judge a cay or gal, you've not to decide that you 

think of him as an individual, not as a member of a special group. you 

wouldn't like i very much if the gays from the next block decided they didn't 

like you because you lived on a different block! "Hey," you'd object, You 

foilas don't know a,ything about what I'm rea4y like. Hot can yea say that 

you don't like me just because I live on a certain block: Plenty of kids on 

this block are swellt" 

And plenty of kids ir every racial, religious and na ional gr,upe are 

swell tool Boys and girls, make up your mind about others b gettin to ;ma 

them -- individually. That's the only way you'll find out that really makes 

than tick. 



spot announcement 
for uperman 

AHNCUNCEA: 

To: MET 

For: Superman 
3/24/4e - L. Ahodes 

Cneni g Announcement 

Boys and girls, hero's a little story guaraeteed to make yo laugh. 

eecently, a tea was being given in Ne York in honor of an outstanding 

scholar from China. Now, the committee arranging the tea decided that because 

the learned scholar was Chinese, he wouldn't be able to talk leleliste 

they invited to their tea a prominent Ameeican author who had written many 

aetieles about Nee York's Chinatown. They assumed. that becauee he had writ- 

ten about Chinatown he could speak Chinese "like a native." 

As soon as the get of honor appeared, the host rushed ovee, with the 

protesting author in tow and announced , "This man speaks perfect Chinese." 

¡'C( pie immediately gathered to see this unusual sight -- an American speaking 

Chinese. The author boeed, looked the Chinese scholar seeight in the eye, 

and rattled off every piece of slang he had picked ep in Chinatown. Trans- 

lated, what he said vas, "Good morning, hew are you? 1 am well, thank. you. 

Some babe, eh what? Cm, two, three, four,five, sie seven, eight, nine, ten. 

Thank you. Lobster Canton style please. Goodbye. Happy nee, year. Down the 

hatch." 

The Chinese scholar seemed profoundly interested in this rieamorole. 

He bowed gravely and recited back to the author fi e of the sayings of Confe 

ce'us. Cf course, the American understood not a word. 

Then the Chinese scholar looked at the American with a smile and said, 

"1 hope never have to go through that again." He said it in terfect Enelish. 



aMIL.1:110Ea: 

Closing Announcement 

7:ell, gang, that little story we told you at the coin in, of the aro- 

:ram ce tainly showed that we shouldn't jump to conclusions about aeople., Ii., 

just doesn't work. Because rhat people cae and de i very much the res lt of 

the places they've lived in, the education they've gotten, and the kind of ex- 

pc-iences they'vc had. 

For instance, a Chinese bcy brought up in America,speaks perfect Lnalish, 

eats with a knife and fork and most li'ely 'as a crew cut. What' more, he -ay 

not know a ward of Chinese, Gn the other hand, an American boy, brcught up in 

China, mi:ht speak perfect Chinese, eat with chopsticks, wear his hair in a 

long pigtail and net understand a word of English! 

You see, gang, you aren't 12La speaking a certain language or eating 

vita a '-ni4'e ard fork or knowing that two and two makes four. 3omebody had to 

teach you these things. You learned them bp watching the people around you and 

leaving fram them. bell, it's he same aith kids all over the world. if you 

had been horn in a different land, you would talk and act just like the people 

there do, and not at all like an American. 

That's why it's so silly to helr someone say that he was "born" better 

than another person because of his nationality,or face, or religion. That's 

just a lot of hoawash and has absolutely nothing to do with the facts:. 

Jupposing that the fellol Iho thinks he's "born" bet,ter well-edu- 

cated, lives in a fancy h, use, and has nice clothes. So what? All that 

proves is that he was lucky ere ugh to get the breaks. 

Gan next time you hear the "born" better talk aoing around, squash 

it before it can area. You km the real fa, to. Tell them to others! 



- " 
4ot announcement 

,/fer Superman 

SUPEAMAK: 

To: MEK 
For: 3uperman 

3/23/48 - Rhodes 

Cpening Announcement 

Boys and iris, the life of an Expert 3-clic,eter pilot is dl too 

often a chilly enc, outlined in ice, blizzards, and knifing winds. So, 

when Lt. Dave Gershoeitz of the United etatee Coast ivard was told thw, his 

new asrignmert was the eouth, his happy smile became as rarm as the sun 

he was anticipatin:. Visions of palm trees and bathine beauties floated 

throuch the famous pilot's head as he asked his commanding officer, "Hew 

far South do i go, skipper?" 

"Plenty far," was the turner. Tu North Carolina." 

"That's rot so far," thought Dave. 

"And then," the ski, per continued, starting to smile, thrn on to 

the euth Pole Tith Admiral Byrd." 

hat?" exploded Gershowitz. "1 v:as thinkin cf Florida." 

"But I wasn't," laughed hjs commander. "Byrd wants to try helicopters 

for polar flights in Little America, and asked me for my beet man. You're 

it. Good luck, Dave." 

And that, boys and girls, is hew Lt. Dave Gershowitz found himself 

aboard the Coast Guard cutter "N rtl-wind." His helicepter, the "Flying 

Penguin," was lashed aboard on a special platform. To get to the frozen 

wastes of Little America, it was necessa-, to pene rte the ice packs, and 

that was where the helicopters came in. 

Day after day, on twenty-four hour duty, three pilots tock off in 

turn. Through a blanket of fog, over ja ged ice, they flew ahead of the 

caravan of ships, seeking narrcv pas aees through thr ice, that would make 

safe steering for the follorine ships. 

Yes, Lt. Gershowitz was finally in the South -- in fact, he most 

Southerly part of the world. And he lived and froze 'ere all thr ueh the 

Antartic summer while the temperature raneed from 29 ,)elow to 15 above. 



Llo gang, hats off to the brave, (if frozen), helicopter 7ilots 

whose daAng contributed so much to the success of the Byrd. expedition. 



ANELUNGERI 

Closins Announcement 

You know, boys and :irls, a lot ,fyuhave been sayin "I don't 

believe in prej Alec nd discrimination. Rut what can i d to fight it?" 

'ell, that's a ,re, y ienortant question, because, after all, re- 

judice car enly be beaten if ye all get in ti-ere and fi-ht. ,n, here are 

some ,uegesticns as eo v;1-at 121 can do in 20E town. Now we're not mairtng 

these ideas p out of our heads. They've been put into action by boys and 

girls in all parts of the country, and they've 'worked: That's why we're 

passing t'-em on to you -- because they're sure things. 

Fist of ell, get a bunch of your friends trgether -- those who 

feel the same way 'sell do about fighting prejudice, and organize a campaign. 

Enlist the support of your community to back your Ilan. Clergy en, arerte 

teacher organizations, youth councils, and newspapers are nly a fey; of the 

groups that will probably be on your side and ,lad to give you help. 

Then yoe swing into action. A lot depends 1.17)cn what part ef the 

country you live in, but here are s me examples of epecific t'ings you can do. 

If a popular soda fountain r candy store esn't serve Neg oee,or .Te loans, 

or Japanese-kerricans, ey does so very =Pe aciouely, have a talk 7,ith the 

proprieter. Tell him how your crord, and the towns,T,ple backing you, fr el 

abcut his 0.iscriminat3on. Doelt t' ink he won't listent ,elve got prof 

that he .A.1. And if you talk well enough, he's very apt to make some 

changes, mighty quick. 

Then, do everything possible to get elayers 'r your teams solely 

en the basis of whether or not they aee geed athletes and good sports. 

:hat's more, anybody on the team who looks down his nosr at someone else's 

race, religion, or ancestry, can just take a walk. Because that kind of 



a guy, tiv4gh he may be a good athlete, doe It make the grade as a 

good sport. 

Those are just a few things nm can do. The important thing, 

gan6:1 is to get together and start the hall rolling. Give it that first 

push, and you'll bowl prejudice over. 



Spot announcement 3/3C/4E - L. Rhodes 
for Superman, f.r April 1 

Opening Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Well boys and girls, you know -- 

TOUGHIE: Okay bud, don't move. I got a little automatic staring into your back. 

ANNOUNCER: (SCARED) Into my back? 

TOUGHIE: No one elses. 

ANNOUNCER: But, we're on the air -- you can't interrupt a program like this -- 

TOUGHIE: Who says I can't? I'm doing it, ain't I? 

ANNOUNCER: What- -what do you want? 

TOUGHIE: I want you to say a few things. Just like I tell you. 

ANNOUNCER: All -- all right. What should I say? 

TOUGHIE: Say, "De announcer on dis program is a joik." 

ANNOUNCER: I certainly will not say that: 

TOUGHIE: Here's a gun that says - rou will. 

ANNOUNCER: "The announcer on this program is a jerk." 

TOUGHIE: "But we forgive him cause he wuz born dat way." 

ANNOUNCER: "But we forgive him cause he was born that way." 

TOUGHIE: Okay, now turn around slow, and take a look. But remember -- dere's a gun 

in yer back, so no false moves! 

ANNOUNCER: All right -- why -- it's Superman: 

SUPERMAN: (LAUGHS) April fool! 

ANNOUNCER: (GOOD NATURED GROAN) Oh; Did I fall for that! 

SUPERMAN: (LAUGHING) That's all right. All of us fell for April fool tricks today. 

You .,ere just one of the mob. 

ANNOUNCER: I certainly was: 

SUPERMAN: After all, April fool jokes are lots of fun and no harm, so you can just 

la,gh them off. But, you know boys and girls, it's not so funny to be an 

April fool all year long. It's not so funny to fall for traps and phoney 



stories that aren't meant to be jokes. For instance, there are always those 

smart alecs who go around trying to trick us into believing that people of 

one race or religion are better than those of another. Fall for that baloney, 

and brother, you'll be the sucker of the year! You see, gang, science tells 

us that differences in color or religion don't make differences in character 

or intelligence or ability. Your skin color is the result of different com- 

binations of two chemicals, carotene and melanin. That's all. Your religion 

is the way you choose to worship God. So, boys and girls, don't ever fall for 

the sucker bait that says that one man is better than another because of the 

color of his skin or the way he worships God. Don't be an April fool all 

year long! 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, I bet there's hardly one of you who doesn't know the name of the 

Kind of Swing. Benny Goodman is the proud owner of that royal title. His hot 

clarinet has been sizzling over the air waves and juke boxes for the past fifteen 

years. 

Some of the old Goodman records are collector's items today. They're 

hard to get, ard everybody wants them. Especially valuable to swing fans are 

the records made by the famous Benny Goodman sextette. Those six men made 

swing history when they first started playing together. Benny on the clarinet, 

Gene Krupa on the drums, Lionel Hampton on the vibraphone, Teddy Wilson on the 

piano, Charley Christian on the guitar ard Artie Bernstien on the bass. The 

nation beat in rhythm to their music. 

Those fellows did things on their instruments that no one else could 

match. Goodman chose them to play with him because of that and that alone. 

He always hired men who were tops in their fields -- the best pianists and 

drummers and trumpeters in the business. The color of their skins, the re- 

ligion they followed, the country their parents had come from -- the King of 

Swing didn't give a rap for those things. It was music, and music alone that 

he cared about, and music knows no racial or religious differences. When 

those fellows played together, with Goodman giving them the downbeat, the 

joint rocked! 

When he finally broke up his sextette, expecting to retire, the 

Negro members, Teddy Wilson and Lionel Hampton, went on to form their own top- 

notch bands of today. So did Gene Krupa. Benny Goodman later formed a new 

band himself -- picking his men, as always, on the basis of talent, and talent 

alone. He knew that's the way men make beautiful music together. 



S. Anncancement 
Tor Sularman 

ANNUUNCEas 

To: MEK 
For: auperman 

3/3148 - L. Abodes 

apening Announcement 

Lfl 81 year old explorer sits near the window of his home in New York 

and remembers. His eyes are still feeble from t effects of snow blinaness. 

even trips to the arctic with Rear Admiaal Peary have left their mark. 

It was -way back in Aaril 6, 1909, that Mat Henson went exploring with 

admiral reary, and with aim became the flast man to reach the North Pole. 

Before that, he had many adventures on the sea. Mat was born on a 

poverty sarloken te,lant farm in Maryland, and wen. tc sea at the age of twelve. 

He first joined Admiral Pear a on an expedition to survey a ca al across Nic- 

aragua in 1887. He remained aith Peary for newly venty years. Mat aas rated 

as "assistant" to the aoniral, and was said to have bean the best huntcr, dog 

team drive, and Arctic expert among all o Pearyis aroap. 

Perhaps that's thy, when Peary and his men came within striking dis- 

tance o the North Pole, tae Admiral ordered all the others back to the ship. 

All -- except Mat Person. Then, the two of them, with their do team, started 

the hazardeu rek alone over the ice into the frozen wastelands o the Artie... 

the dan./erous journey that led to the 61seovcry of the N rth Pole. 

Admiral Peary frankly admi!ted many times that he could not have reached 

the role vithout the help of Mat Henson. "1 can't ,et along without him, he 

as said. 

These words sae inscribed on he medal Jvtr to Mat Henson this month. 

he aold medal o° the Geographic Society of Wm v is one of the highest honOrs 
given to any man or scientific' acalelement in the geographic field. And Mat 

Henson is the first Negro explorer t have ever recejved it. Together with the 

Congressional Medal of Honor which our government aaarded him many yeaas aac 

this is a fitting tribute to Mather Alexa-der Henson .-'or the great aork he has 

done or his counry and for the world, 



eNECUNCLe: 

Closing Announcement 

You know, ga , c Pottawattomie Indians who originally lived in 

Thkagoe, -- now known as Ghicaeo, had a eayine. It went like this: "The 

first hdte man tc settle at Chicago was a Negro." 

Yes, b re a5 :iris, it vas a French-speaking Negro, Jean BaPtiste 

Point de Jaible, who made the first permenent settlement on land that yould 

(-no day become the ereat city of Chicago. one time around 1790, oint de 

Saible built a frontier home, onsisting c: a lekeheese, smokehouse, poultry- 

house and dairy; a workshop and a horse mill; a barn and two stables 7ere, 

for sixteen years, he lived vth his linc;lan wife, Catherine, his daulltor 

Ceznne, and his son Jean :eeptiste. 

"eve the Pottawattomie ind:ans came to trade, and the English and 

French st(:ped to rest and stock up on food and water. B'J'lt in the midst of 

the prairie, this Negro pioneer's lene settlement t on the frontier like 

a challenge to ;he wilderiess -- a leymbol of civilizat'on to cow. 

For the rout log cabins wee to grow into the jeint skyscraper of 

Chicago. The little workshop wac to expand into the factories that thunder 

and roar in the city. The canoes stopping at the thy settlement gave glimpses 

of tiu, future -- or the caravar of t ains and ships that today bring f .nd and 

wealth to Chicago. 

Yes, gang, Point de Saible was a true pioneer of civilization. "e 

was a daring frontiersmar who beat a trail through the wilderness -- a trail 

that millions %ere to folloe. Ne was the father o the city these mer and 

women eere te bgild...Chicago, the giant metropolis of the Midwest, hos 

people cf many race and religions have made it one of the -roatest cities 

in the world. 


